Directions: Decode the quotes by writing down every other letter; starting with the first letter. When you've come to the end of the code go back to the beginning. Note that connected boxes indicate the codes are a part of the same quote. Put the decoded boxes together correctly and you'll uncover the meaningful quote. You must, however, think quick and write fast if you want to be the first to break the code! See website for coding details and more fun games.

An example on how to decode the quotes.

EXAMPLE CODE:
JXUASMTPALNEE

EXAMPLE CODE:
JXUASMTPALNEE

EXAMPLE CODE:
JUSTANEXAMPLE

EXAMPLE CODE:
JUST AN EXAMPLE

Quoted Author
CODE 1A: TSHOEUORNCELY

CODE 1B: OLFEKNGOEW

CODE 1C: IRSIEEXNPCEE

Albert Einstein

---

CODE 2A: WHEERREEIITS

CODE 2B: LEOIVSELTIHFEER

Mahatma Gandhi
CODE 3A: TUHEEWOINSLDYOTMR

CODE 3B: IWSIINNGKYN0OU

CODE 3C: KTNHOIWNNGO

Socrates

CODE 4A: IFMUSICBE

CODE 4B: THEFOODOFLOVE

CODE 4C: PLAYON

William Shakespeare
CODE 7A: IUNATLESLSLOELCVTE

CODE 7B: PGREONBILUESMESS

CODE 7C: PTRTEHVEEMN

Albert Einstein

CODE 8A: WAHCEHNTYHOEUERNED

CODE 8B: OEFTYIOEUARKRN00PT

CODE 8C: IHNAINTGAONND

Thomas Jefferson
CODE 9A: LAENADP

CODE 9B: TNHEET

CODE 9C: WPIPLELAAR

John Burroughs

CODE 10A: AAGDEENRUIISNNEOLTE

CODE 10B: ARSCE0ANRCCEHNESRUF50

CODE 10C: BFUCTOANMCOELNDSEURSO

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
CODE 13A: ATNMIENNYTEISN
CODE 13B: KGNEOPWALYESD
CODE 13C: TNHTEEBREESSTTI
  Benjamin Franklin

CODE 14A: WHENYOURWORK
CODE 14B: SPEAKSFORITSELF
CODE 14C: DONTINTERRUPT
  Henry J. Kaiser
Final Decoding Directions: For this final challenge, the quote is a bit longer and the codes are not in proper sentence order. Decode each box and try to be the first to put the words in order to reveal the quote!

```plaintext
CODE 15: ITS0
CODE 15: BEEWLHIAETV
CODE 15: YOOTUSDEOEN
CODE 15: FIASITTOH
CODE 15: YLOIUEBVEE
CODE 15: TWAERRDE
CODE 15: SHEAETW
CODE 15: OFFATIHTIHS
```
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE 1:</th>
<th>CODE 2:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>THE ONLY SOURCE OF KNOWLEDGE IS EXPERIENCE.</td>
<td>WHERE THERE IS LOVE THERE IS LIFE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert Einstein</td>
<td>Mahatma Gandhi</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE 3:</th>
<th>CODE 4:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>THE ONLY TRUE WISDOM IS KNOWING YOU KNOW NOTHING.</td>
<td>IF MUSIC BE THE FOOD OF LOVE - PLAY ON.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Socrates</td>
<td>William Shakespeare</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE 5:</th>
<th>CODE 6:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ONLY A LIFE LIVED FOR OTHERS IS A LIFE WORTHWHILE.</td>
<td>HE WHO HAS A WHY TO LIVE CAN BEAR ALMOST ANY HOW.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert Einstein</td>
<td>Friedrich Nietzsche</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE 7:</th>
<th>CODE 8:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INTELLECTUALS SOLVE PROBLEMS, GENIUSES PREVENT THEM.</td>
<td>WHEN YOU REACH THE END OF YOUR ROPE TIE A KNOT IN IT AND HANG ON.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert Einstein</td>
<td>Thomas Jefferson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CODE 9:
LEAP AND THE NET WILL APPEAR.

John Burroughs

CODE 10:
A GENUINE LEADER IS NOT A SEARCHER FOR CONSENSUS BUT A MOLDER OF CONSENSUS.

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

CODE 11:
STRIVE NOT TO BE A SUCCESS BUT RATHER TO BE OF VALUE.

Albert Einstein

CODE 12:
TO SUCCEED IN LIFE YOU NEED TWO THINGS: IGNORANCE AND CONFIDENCE.

Mark Twain

CODE 13:
AN INVESTMENT IN KNOWLEDGE PAYS THE BEST INTEREST.

Benjamin Franklin

CODE 14:
WHEN YOUR WORK SPEAKS FOR ITSELF DON'T INTERRUPT.

Henry J. Kaiser

CODE 15:
FAITH IS TO BELIEVE WHAT YOU DO NOT SEE. THE REWARD OF THIS FAITH IS TO SEE WHAT YOU BELIEVE.

Saint Augustine